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COMING EVENTS

AUGUST
Friday 11
Tuesday 15
Monday 21
Monday 21
Monday 21
Tuesday 22

Assembly - Yr 5
Year 10 - Parent Meeting
ASPIRE Camp
Faction Distance Races
Book Week Dress Up Day
School Photos

AUGUST
Wednesday 23
Friday 25
Monday 28
Wednesday 30
Thursday 31

9 AUGUST
Jumps Day
Faction Athletics Carnival
ONLA Testing - Yr 10
Yr 10/11/12 Meningococcal
Immunisation
Kindy Screening

PRINCIPAL REPORT
RESPECT …. RESPONSIBILITY …. CARING
Congratulations to the participants in the NCVISSA Cross Country event last week. I
understand all of our competitors played a huge part in Kalbarri achieving 2 nd place. Well
done. Also congratulations to Taiana and Tais for their success in the surfing championships in
Geraldton last week.
I hear that past student Luke Dooley, did well in the Avon Decent. He heads off to South
Africa to compete in his chosen paddling events shortly.
Now is the time when we are planning for staffing for 2018. The number of staff we can employ is directly related to
the number of students we have enrolled. You can help us with our planning by letting us know of any children who
may be enrolling in our school next year who we may not know about. Also, if your child is not going to be with us next
year, please let us know as early as possible so that we don’t find ourselves in an over staffed situation. Thank you for
your cooperation on this.
We are looking for donated materials that could be used in the playground. Items such as large bricks/blocks, logs, safe
dirt, rope, planks. The items will be used in a nature playground. Obviously we don’t need anything that is dangerous or
has poisonous substance or asbestos. If you have something you think may be suitable, please let us know so that we
can consider how it can be used. Please think of us before you take it to the tip.
Carol Goodwin
Principal

PBS - Expectation of the Fortnight

“Agreeing on rules before playing”

Year 9 Reading to Year 1
On Friday, 4th August, the Year 9 class visited the Year 1’s to read a selection of picture books. The Year 9’s chose
books they thought would be appropriate and appealing to their younger audience. Ms Walker is currently teaching them
all about the connection between content and audience in reading books.
As you can tell from the Year One letters the response was overwhelmingly positive. We all can’t wait to hear the
amazing stories the Year Nine class will write for us later in the year.

Dear Year Nines
Thank you for reading us some books. The underpants book
was the best and the footy book. Those were my favourite
books.
From Clayton

Dear Year Nines
Thank you for reading. I thought the piranha one was the best.
I hope you come back soon.
From Clain

Dear Year Nines
Thank you for reading a book. I thought the stories were good.
My favourite one was the one that has the t-rex.
I hope you come back.
From Austin

Dear Year Nines
Thank you for reading stories to us. I thought it was fun.
My favourite one was the giraffe story.
I hope you come back again.
From Madison

Dear Year Nines
Thank you for reading to us. The books were great. I thought it
was fun.
My favourite one was the dog one.
I hope you come back soon.
From Rahni

Dear Year Nines
Thank you for reading us a book. I thought it was funny.
My favourite one was the one with the dinosaur wearing underpants.
I hope you have a good day.
From Grace

Dear Year Nines
Thank you for reading lots of stories to us. I thought it was fun.
My favourite one was “Piranhas don’t eat Bananas”. I felt
happy.
From Paua

Dear Year Nines
Thank you for reading books to us.
My favourite one was the one with the dog.
From Lira

Dear Year Nines
Thank you for reading to us. I thought your stories were
awesome.
My favourite one was “Dinosaurs Love Underpants”.
I hope you write stories.
From Oscar

Dear Year Nines
Thank you for reading to us. I thought the stories were good.
My favourite one was the one when the animals pooed.
I hope you make good books.
From Lucas

SCHOOL COUNCIL
Thank you to Rachael Clancy and Robbie Berry
for nominating to join the School Council.
The next meeting. will be notified shortly.

SCHOOL PHOTOS

MATHLETICS

School photo day will be Tuesday, 22 August. Each
child has been given an envelope with their name on it.
They need to bring that envelope to school on Tuesday,
22 August even if they are not buying any photos. If you
wish to purchase photos please bring the completed
envelope to school on Tuesday, 22 August and students
hand the envelope direct to the Photographer. The
School does not handle any money. If you wish to have a
family photo taken please come to the School Office and
collect a Family Photo Envelope and return to the office
on or before the 22 August.

It takes a great deal of effort to earn a gold certificate.
The fifth certificate is silver and the tenth is gold. Today
we see that some students are really doing the hard yards.
Well done to these following students; Jack T, Palin R,
Emma C, Bailey B, Zavier B(silver), Jessica A(silver),
Blake B(GOLD!!).
Mr McQuade

THANK YOU
Thank you to Mrs N Dagan for the
donation of 20 Sandwich containers.
Your donation is appreciated.
Mr McQuade.

BIRTHDAYS
Congratulations and best wishes to the people who will
celebrate their birthday over the next week:
Ben Yr 8, Kane Yr 11, Reef K and Koby Yr 3
We hope you have a fantastic day !

SECONDARY DEPUTY PRINCIPAL REPORT
On Monday we had a group of our Secondary students competing in the School Sport WA Surfing Competition in
Geraldton. Max, Eli, Jordan, Jasmyn, Skye, Tais and Taiana were representing the school and all performed to a high
standard. Tais and Taiana won their final and will be heading to the next round which will be held in Perth.
We are very happy to announce that Max in Year 12 has taken up an apprenticeship as a chef at the Edge Resort. He has
worked very hard over the last 18 months, firstly completing a Certificate 2 in Kitchen Operations at Central Regional
TAFE and then working long hours in the restaurant while still attending school. We wish him all the best with his future
and we would like to thank Cheyne Fletcher and The Edge Resort for their continued support of Kalbarri DHS.
The Year 10 students are currently focusing on developing their course selections for next year. It is an exciting time for
them as they plan for the next 2 years and make the transition into senior school. Next Tuesday, August 15 at 3.00pm an
information session will be held for parents outlining the requirements of senior school. Myself and the teachers will be
available to answer questions. We would encourage students to attend with their parents.
Our Year 12 students are drawing closer to the end of their schooling at Kalbarri DHS. We would like to congratulate
them for their perseverance and application over the past 18 months. Hannah is currently doing work experience at the
Dongara Vet Clinic and is on track to complete her Certificate 2 in Animal Studies. Ally has also been doing work
experience and is building on the skills she has developed while doing a Certificate 3 in Early Childhood Education and
Care. Clint is currently doing work experience as a mechanic at the RAC and Tonya is in the process of completing a
Certificate 2 in Tourism with the hope of working in the main industry of Kalbarri.
It is very positive to see our secondary students engaged in programs of study that are leading to successful career
pathways. This is the result of a comprehensive career program that starts in the early years and continues all the way to
Year 12 and the excellent work that parents are doing in guiding their children through the years of schooling into
adulthood.
Stuart Teasdale

PRIMARY DEPUTY PRINCIPAL REPORT
PRIMARY STUDENTS OF THE WEEK

Year 2/3

Audrey F

For being a very well-mannered class member who is working
hard to increase work output. Keep trying hard, Audrey.

Year 3/4

Brodie

For playing fairly during games of football.

Year 5

Darci

For being a respectful, responsible and caring member of our
class. Darci is always willing to help her peers and always does
her best.

Year 6

Noah

For showing marked improvements in his online and classroom
work being the top PBS student.

SCHOOL FACEBOOK PAGE
Our Facebook Page is up and running, please check it out and follow it to receive messages from the
school. Please fill in and return the Facebook Permission form as soon as possible.
NCVISSA CROSS COUNTRY
Last Friday our primary students participated in the NCVISS Cross Country in Horrocks. Congratulations to
all of the students that represented our school. At the end of the day we were second overall, finishing
narrowly behind Northampton.
Well done to the following students who finished in the top 4:
Cameron P– Year 3 Boys 4th
Jazmin N– Year 4 Girls 2nd
Sam L– Year 5 Boys 2nd
Lily D– Year 6 Girls 2nd
Emma C– Year 6 Girls 1st
Ricky E– Year 6 Boys 3rd
Tom S– Year 6 Boys 1st

CHILDREN’S BOOK WEEK

‘If you truly want to escape this reality all you have to do
is open a book and your imagination’ - Unknown
To celebrate Book Week this year we are going to have a
“Dress as your favourite Book Character” parade on
Monday, August 21 at the beginning of the day. There
will be prizes for the best dressed boy and girl from Pre
Primary to Year 6.
Please enjoy the following book reviews of two of the
short listed books. These books will soon be available for
borrowing from the school library.
Mrs Glass

Join Clancy and Uncle Egg on a rambling rockhopping
adventure in Gariwerd (the Grampians) to find the source
of the Glenelg River. A story about following your flow
and the unexpected places you may go .

A powerful, moving story based on a true story about one
heroic horse who saved others during a bushfire. Fabish
had once been a racehorse. Now he lived in a paddock
with the frisky young horses and showed them how to
behave. But one hot summer day, a wild wind blew up,
and the horses were nervous and flighty. This was the day
that became known as Black Saturday. When Fabish
smelled smoke he knew that fire was coming. The trainer
threw open the gate and told Fabish, "Go now! Take care
of the boys." The horses galloped away. Where would
Fabish lead them? And could he keep them safe?

GERALDTON REGIONAL LIBRARY
By Appointment Only!
Do you have an iPad?
Are you a member of Geraldton Regional Library or Mullewa
Public Library?
Would you like to learn how to download books and magazines for
FREE onto your iPad?
The Library has a new volunteer who can provide one-on-one
assistance to download titles onto your iPad with your City of
Greater Geraldton Library card.
Please contact the Library on 99566659 or by email
library@cgg.wa.gov.au to make an appointment.

